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REJECTION E-MAIL 
 
September 8, 2014 
 
An e-mail from Pastor Kathy, North Carolina: 
 

Dear Susanna. I am so concerned that you have connected with 
New Age teaching and occult practices. I’m sorry I cannot accept 
what you are saying but I know the True Lord Jesus loves you so 
much and wants you connected back to Him. I was so excited to 
see you and pray you will not continue in this path of training 
and teaching. The supernatural is very real but you have chosen 
the wrong path. May Papa God show u[sic] His truth in your 
connections. 

 
May 25, 2019 

 
A quick note from the Great Way: 
 

Susanna, I can see how the work will cause many to turn against 
you and say you are a cult leader, heretic, false prophet, jezebel, 
false Christian, and a fake caregiver of the people. No one can 
learn of this power work by former church ways. It has never 
been done. No other person prepared the way for King Jesus in 
the way of Israel before I sent John the Baptist. They—the 
religious—were against his preparation for the coming of the 
Messiah. I ask you as Our world-level prophet to prepare the 
world for the return of Christ. I have also asked you to build 
healing rooms all over. I have asked you to raise up the buried 
dead as a proof for resurrection power. I never need you to 
defend any Message from Yahweh. Give them whatever I say. 
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You hear Me word-for-word as if I am a human who carries on a 
conversation with you. And that is how the prophet over a nation 
known as Israel gave Me his way. He—the one who is referred 
to—is My servant Moses, who I dealt with in conversations as if 
speaking as a human friend. And he was only given the sphere 
of influence to govern over Israel, and when the children of 
Israel came against My servant, I defended him. Why haven’t I 
defended you? You were in a rebellion state, and I placed a 
partial removal over your spirit and caused no one to stand and 
say that you really are a called servant. No one needs Me to 
prove you. They do not believe anyway, and there is no plan 
within Yahweh that will yield to needing human approval. And 
there will now come a true level of spiritual surging of wisdom 
that will draw the way. And there will be powerful shiftings 
within Yahweh, within the servant under the will of Yahweh. It 
will take great movings of power to have a strong faith in what 
We give you to move in. Please stay with Me and give the people 
My will. 

 


